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Parts
affected
 liori/ontal the part resumes its usual colour. The aUectcd skin is tender
to the toucli and gives rise to burning pain when rubbed, congested, or
warmed as previously described. Otherwise sensation is normal. Arterial
pulsation may be present or, in obliterative vascular disease, absent.
The condition, as has been remarked, usually begins in one, commonly
a lower, extremity. It may remain confined to this or may eventually
involve one or all of the remaining limbs. More rarely the condition
a fleets I lie skin of the trunk.
 
Diagnosis
from
From
erythrowelia
 4.-DFAGNOSIS
Redness and burning pain with the characteristics defined are associated
only in erythromelalgia and so-called causalgia. Causalgia, however,
always results from injury to one of the peripheral nerves, of which
evidence can usually be easily obtained. Diagnosis in erythromelalgia
consists chiefly in determining, when possible, the underlying disease.
In view of its common occurrence, tests for obliterative vascular disease
should be made in all cases,
Rrylhromclalgia should also be distinguished from erythroinelin, a
painless progressive affection in which red areas appear and spread
in a centripetal manner on the extensor aspects of the legs or arms.
5-PROGNOSIS
Prognosis is always uncertain and often bad. liarly cases have remained
stationary, and bad cases have recovered; but ihccondition is notoriously
refractory to treatment. The condition itself never proves fatal, but
prolonged and severe pain too often leads to mental and moral deteriora-
tion and suieide.
Sytnpath-
ectomy
General
treatment
 6-TREATMENT
An effort should always be made to discover and remove causal factors,
In cases in which the condition is due to exposure to cold adequate
protection by clothing should be ensured. In cases due to arterial
disease measures should be taken to increase the circulation.
Sympathectomy appears to have produced pronounced improvement
in carefully selected cases of obliterative arterial disease; it might also
be expected to improve cases in which the disturbance is due to erythro-
cyanosis or chilblains; but such cases are rarely sufficiently intractable
to justify the operative risk; in cases in which the susceptible state
cannot be clearly attributed to deficient blood-supply sympathectomy
does not improve, and may aggravate, the condition.
In many cases the causal factors are unknown or cannot be removed,
and general measures, of which the cardinal principle is rest, must be

